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The Brass Nuts is published by the 5th of each month 

by the NORTHERN CALIFORNIA REGIONAL 

GROUP OF THE HCCA.  Permission to reproduce 

articles appearing in this publication is granted 

provided credit is given to the original source.  Brass 

Nuts subscriptions are available to non-members for 

$15.00 per year.   
 

The mission and purpose of the Northern California 

Regional Group of the Horseless Carriage Club of 

America is to bring together people interested in the 

preservation of antique and vintage vehicles and their 

accessories, to preserve and maintain antique and 

vintage vehicles, and to serve as an accurate and 

technical source of information concerning the 

vehicles for the benefit of the members and the general 

public.  We value and enjoy sharing our cars and their 

history through public educational events. 

 
 

THE HORSELESS CARRIAGE CLUB OF AMERICA 
The Horseless Carriage Club of America is a nonprofit 

international association of people dedicated to the 

enjoyment, study and preservation of early 

automobiles manufactured prior to 1916. 

 

The club was organized in 1937 by a group of 

horseless carriage enthusiasts who foresaw the need 

for an organization dedicated to the preservation of 

automotive history.  From this beginning the Horseless 

Carriage Club of America has grown to include 

members from all parts of the United States, Canada, 

Europe and other parts of the world.  www.hcca.org 

 
 

 

NCRG General Meetings will be held the third 

Thursday of each month during 2016 (no meeting 

in December) at the North County Corporation 

Yard, 5026 Don Julio Boulevard, Sacramento, 

California.   
 

 

NCRG 2015—2016 BOARD OF DIRECTORS:  

Jan Charpier, Garry Gunderson, Mike Huff, Stephanie 

Mozell, and Frank Squire.  Alternate:  Jon Long. 

 

NCRG 2016—2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Bill Charpier, Sue Hill, Bob Hopkins, Jr., Gordon 

McGregor, and Cathleen Roush.  Alternates:  Alicia 

Pharis and Jon Long. 

  

2016 

NCRG-HCCA 

Web site address:  www.ncrghcca.com 

 

 

OFFICERS 

 

President             Bill Charpier  

 

 

Vice President      Robert C. Hopkins, Jr.  

 

 

Secretary             Stephanie Mozell  

 

 

Treasurer            Jan Charpier   

       

 

 

 

 

 

COMMITTEES 

 

Membership         Kathy Ryan   

 

 

Tour & Safety      Robert C. Hopkins, Jr. 

 

 

Swapmeet             Kathy Ryan  

Chair 2016                     
 

Publicity,              Sandy Maye  

Historian                       
        

Sunshine               Stephanie Mozell  

                                      

 

Webmaster          Thomas Roush  

 

  

Education            Garry Gunderson 

Co-chairs             Frank Squire  

 

 

Editor                  Sue Hill   
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President’s Message: 
 

Touring season is in 

full swing.  Jim and 

Kathy Ryan and Jan 

and I just returned 

from four days of 

touring at the Franklin 

Club’s Westrek in 

Long Beach, 

Washington.  On our two day trip home, Jan and I 

were talking about the tour and how it, like the many 

other tours we have participated in, reminded us of 

the camaraderie of the old car hobbyists.  Of course, 

we all share a common interest in old cars and in 

driving them, but there is so much more: there is the 

opportunity to catch up on family and events, share 

the joy of discovery when we visit out of the way 

places, private collections and unique businesses, 

and collectively enjoy the natural beauty that we are 

surrounded by.  The people we tour with regularly 

are more than co-participants, they are part of a 

special family with relationships built on common 

experiences, camaraderie, and an esprit de corps. 

 

We took our 1922 Franklin to this year’s Westrek as 

well as to last year’s event.  Many NCRG members 

haven’t seen this car on the road since 2008 when it 

broke down on the Down the River Tour.  The car 

operated very well at the Westreks and we are 

grateful to the many club members who encouraged 

us and gave us tips and help to get it back on the 

road.  We particularly want to thank Jim Ryan who 

was there from tearing the engine apart through the 

rebuilding to getting the engine back in the car and 

running smoothly.  This experience is a fine example 

of the old car hobbyists’ spirit that I mentioned 

above. 

 

Our third Board Meeting of the year is scheduled for 

July 9.  All members are welcome.  Other events this 

month include the Early-Day Engines presentation at 

the Bolt Tool Museum on July 16 and the Ryan 

Ramble in Packwood, Washington, from July 21 

through July 24. 

 

Jan and I wish you safe travels and memorable 

touring! 

                 

Bill 

 

NEXT GENERAL MEETING 

Thursday, 7:00 P.M. 

July 21, 2016 

 

North County Corporation Yard 

5026 Don Julio Boulevard 

Sacramento CA 

 

REFRESHMENTS 

Ralph and Beckie Brown 

John and Leta Nichols 

 

DISPLAY 

Nothing planned.  However, if you want to 

surprise us with some treasures, we will 

be happy to see them. 

Editor’s Message: 
 

Is it hot enough for you?  OK, no 

more stupid questions.   

 

Looking ahead, when Wilma Hren  

gave me her grandfather’s WW I 

photos which she found on 

Memorial Day, we thought it would be good to 

publish them in the November issue of The Brass 

Nuts to commemorate Veterans Day.  Then we 

became even more brilliant and decided it would be 

good to honor as many of our servicemen and 

women to thank them for their service.  Therefore, if 

you would like to participate in this endeavor, please 

complete the form (page 12) in this issue of the 

newsletter and  provide me with information and 

photos that you would like to share to honor our 

veterans.  

 

So many tours, so many fun things to do with old 

cars, and you know what I want???  Stories and 

photos about the events you have attended to publish 

in this newsletter.  Thanks so much!   

 

Sue 
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NCRG HCCA CALENDAR OF EVENTS: 
 

2016 
 

July 

09  Board Meeting at Sue Hill’s home 

16   Early Engines-Unusual Ignition Systems, Dick 

Watson, Bolt Tool Museum 

21  General Meeting 

21-24  Ryan Ramble, Packwood WA, The Ryan 

Family 

 

August 

06  Griffith Quarry Museum and Park, Mike Huff 

18  General Meeting 

20  Vintage Tractors, Rod Hiskens, Bolt Tool 

Museum 
 

September 

??  Volunteer needed!!! 

15  General Meeting 

17  Sports Cars:  Jaguar in the 1950s, Garry 

Gunderson, Bolt Tool Museum 
 

October 

09  Lincoln Highway Celebration Cruise in Rancho 

Cordova, Frank Squire 

15  Jeeps and the Military, Bolt Tool Museum 

??  Board Meeting at the McGregors 

20  General Meeting 
   

November 

06  Gymkhana 

17  General Meeting 

19  We Climbed Mt. Kilimanjaro!, Robyn North, 

Bolt Tool Museum 

 

December 

No meeting in December 

18  Christmas Light Tour and Progressive Dinner 

SWAP MEETS, OTHER REGIONAL 

CLUB HAPPENINGS AND NATIONAL 

EVENTS: 
 

2016 

 

July 29-30—Wooden Boat Show, Tahoe Keys 

Marina, South Lake Tahoe 

 

Aug. 15-19—HCCA Nickel Era Registry, Tour to 

the Land of the Giants, Fortuna CA 

 

Sept. 9-11—Roamin Angels Car Show, Nevada 

County Fairgrounds, Grass Valley CA 

 

Sept. 10—Cruise Fest on Fulton Avenue, 

California Auto Museum, Contact CAM at 916-442-

6802 

 

Sept. 11-14—Skagit/Snohomish Fall Tour, Coeur 

d’Alene ID, Dave Ellis 360-403-3298 or 

efedbe@comcast.net 

 

Sept. 15-18—Air Capital Tour, Pittsburg KS, Tom 

Ruggles, 316-251-3234 or xfernando@cox.net 

 

Oct. 5-8—Hershey Swap Meet 

 

2017 

 

Mar. 12-15— National HCCA Convention/Tour, 

Oklahoma City OK.  See your Horseless Carriage 

Gazette for details. 

 

Mar. 17-18—Chickasha Pre-war Swap Meet, 

Chickasha OK 

 

April 24-28—Mother Lode Nickel Era Registry 

Tour, Murphys CA, Mike O’Neal, 209-847-3134 

 

 

See your latest HCCA Gazette “Coming Events 

Section” for more spectacular events coming your 

way.   
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Due to many other events going on at the same time 

as the Fieldhaven car show in Lincoln, only a few 

NCRGers were in attendance at the show.  In 

attendance were Lew and Debra Dobbins (they are a 

couple of the many volunteers instrumental in getting 

this show organized each year); Mary and Garry 

Gunderson, 1914 Mitchell Speedster; Matt Ryan and 

his girlfriend Maya Beneli and her daughter, driving 

his parent’s 1936 Ford Coupe; and Lynn and Jeanne 

Kissel, in their big V-12 Pierce Arrow. 

 
Information obtained from Garry Gunderson; photos stolen 

from Matt Ryan’s Facebook page.  Ed. 

 

 

 

 

Classics, Cats and Cabernet 

June  11, 2016 

Matt Ryan takes a selfie with Maya Beneli and her 

daughter in the rumble seat of the 1936 Ford. 

The event is always well attended and this year was no 

exception.  Lew Dobbins stated that Fieldhaven earned a 

nice chunk of change...the most ever...thanks to the 

generosity of the attendees. 

Here they are, up close and personal.   

V-12 Pierce 

Arrow 

1914 Mitchell 

Speedster 
1936 Ford Coupe 
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CLASSIC CARS: 

PACKARD IN THE 1930s 

By:  Sue Hill 
 

Another group of NCRGers drove the 70 miles from 

Orangevale to Oroville on Saturday, June 18 to hear 

NCRG member Garry Gunderson present 

information about the Packard automobile in the 

1930s.  It was a very informative presentation and 

included several short videos of Packards, both 

junior and senior cars.   
 

Of the many things he shared, I was intrigued by two 

in particular: 
 

1. Junior cars were made to provide those with 

middle incomes to be able to afford a Packard.  

These started coming out in the 1930s.  

Interesting to me was that new ideas were tried 

out in the junior cars which were eventually put 

into the more expensive senior cars.  This meant, 

many times, the junior cars were the better 

Packard of that era.  They were more fuel 

efficient, had better steering, better brakes, and 

so forth.   

2. In its infancy, the Packard Company did not have 

any advertising materials for their cars.  When 

word got out about the cars and how dependable 

they were, people would come into the shop and 

ask for brochures or other information on the 

Packards.  They were told, we don’t have 

anything yet and to:  Ask the man who owns 

one.  This is how, presumably, the famous 

Packard slogan was born.   
 

In addition to the wonderful presentation, we then 

got to go outside and lust over the Gunderson’s 

beautiful 1939 Packard V-12...oh yes, and see the 

massive V-12 engine.  
 

The NCRG group then headed off to the Feather 

Falls Casino for our buffet lunch.  And, your editor 

got to ride in the Packard’s back seat with Mary 

Gunderson and I felt like Mrs. Gotbucks!!! 
 

I highly recommend the Bolt Tool Museum 

presentations.  I have been to several and have 

enjoyed each one.  Many times I learn about cars and 

tools used in the early part of the 1900s.  So, you see, 

it all starts with early day history.  The museum is 

full of early day automotive tools.  It’s definitely 

worth the drive. 

 

Garry Gunderson 

tells us about 

Packard autos in 

the 1930s. 

 

Check out the 

automotive tools 

in the background. 

Mr. Bolt received a box of donated tools recently for his 

museum and among them was this Wm. B. Pratt Mfg. Co., 

Chicago, Illinois, car jack for an early 1900s Pratt 

automobile.  See, I told you the presentations always 

contains something about early day auto history.  Ed. 

The Gundersons 

1939 V-12 

Packard. 
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RED, WHITE AND BLUE PARADE 

As shared by Stephanie Mozell 

 

On Saturday, June 25, the City of Citrus 

Heights held its annual Red, White and Blue 

Parade.  One exhibit in this parade was the 

vehicle driven by the Ladies in White during 

World War II when their firefighter husbands 

were called to serve in the war.  The Ladies in 

White were volunteer emergency responders in 

the Citrus Heights area of Sacramento County.  

They had their own first aid kits with them and 

when the radio call came, they felt like it was 

their responsibility to help.  The ladies jumped 

into their personal car and drove to the fire 

station to pick up the first response vehicle.  

They all had basic first aid training.  Some went on 

to become emergency personnel.  They continued to 

work even after the war.  When OSHA came along, 

everything changed. 

 

In the 1950s an old Pontiac station wagon was 

retrofitted to serve as an ambulance.  Basically, it 

was just a conveyance to get the injured person to a 

hospital.  It was in the Red, White and Blue parade. 

 

Those participating in the parade from the NCRG 

were Mike Huff in the 1963 Chevy Nova convertible 

and Terry Malone in the 1962 Ford Thunderbird.  

They chauffeured some of the Ladies in White.  

Other NCRG participants and family were Stephanie 

Mozell, Gary and Anne Almquist, Kim Malone and 

Katy Affleck. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anne Almquist (Mike Huff’s sister), ladies with vests-Citrus Heights 

Rescue Squad, Kim Malone, Mike Huff and Terry Malone. 

The retrofitted Pontiac Station Wagon from the 1950s 

Mike Huff in the decorated 1963 Chevy Nova, Pontiac 

ambulance in front and the Malone’s 1962 Ford T-Bird. 

The Ladies in White in the 1940s.  They wore white overalls 

when summoned to an emergency.  Source, Ladies in White 

Citrus Heights official website. 
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BRASS IS BEAUTIFUL (EVEN WHEN 

IT’S NOT ON AN OLD CAR) 

By:  Sue Hill 

 

This is a recollection as best as the family can 

remember of the brass baby bed, now owned by the 

fourth generation great-granddaughter, Sandy Maye.  

You see, her Great-grandmother, Anna Bozek, (your 

editor’s maternal grandmother) bought this bed from 

a second hand store in the late 1930s for 15¢ or 25¢, 

no one remembers the exact price.  The bed was 

purchased because Grandma Bozek was in the 

process of adopting a baby boy.  History has it that 

the bed was made by the Kurtz Brass Bed Company 

in Corry PA where my grandparents lived.  The 

company was in business between 1906 and 1908, 

only two years.   

 

When we all moved to California in 1951 my 

mother, Anne Hopkins (second generation owner) 

asked my grandmother for the bed.  Eventually, it 

was loaded up (sometime after 1951) and brought to 

California.  Mom used it to store her doll collection, 

and many of her grandchildren got to sleep in the bed 

when very little ones.   

 

My sister, Marianne (third generation owner), 

wanted the baby bed so mom gave it to her.  She had 

it for many years.   

 

When going through a photo album recently, Sandy 

saw the brass bed and said, ―I wonder if Aunt 

Marianne would be willing to part with the bed?‖  

Sure enough, after some thinking about it, Marianne 

offered to sell it to Sandy.  It took nanoseconds and 

Sandy accepted the offer and was off to San Diego to 

pick up the bed. 

 

It is now back in the second generation’s Carmichael 

home where it came from as you see, Sandy (fourth 

generation owner) and Jack now own the Hopkins’ 

Landis Avenue home.   

 

The bed serves as a pandacub holder (the Maye 

grandchildren are referred to as pandacubs) when the 

little ones visit and when the littlest pandacub gets 

too big for the crib, it will hold a myriad of pandas. 

 

 

 

 

The photo of 

the brass baby 

bed dated 

March 1980.  

This is what 

got Sandy 

interested in 

the bed.  The 

quilt in the 

bed is of the 

Hopkins’ 

family tree 

which was 

designed and 

made by 

Helen 

Hopkins who 

now has the 

quilt. 

Pandacub Lincoln 

Kathleen Maye snoozing 

in the brass bed. 
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A  Blast from the Past 

From The Brass Nuts, March 1964  

THE CRANE FORD COMPANY 

By D. V. Lines 

 

Doing a little research, I found that in New Jersey 

there was the Crane M. C. Co.; in Ohio was the 

Crane and Breed Mfg. Co.; in New York, it was the 

Crane-Simplex Co.  Carrying my research just a little 

farther I discovered that right here in the Sacramento 

area we have the Crane Ford Co. 

 

On the assembly line at the present time is the  (Dick 

and Wanda) Johnson’s '13 Ford Wagon.  As you 

leave the assembly room through the rear door you 

come to the sand blasting room where parts are 

blasted as they come from the warehouse which Les 

(Crane) built last Fall.   

 

As you enter the warehouse you find yourself in the 

upholstery department which at the present time is 

being used as the sorting room where the ―goodies‖ 

are marked and put into their proper place.  Going 

down the aisle toward the rear, there are bins and 

shelves of parts predominately Ford. 

 

As you near the end there are various year Model T’s 

sitting up on racks and earmarked for future 

restoration with a chart tacked in front of each car 

giving the year and parts needed for complete 

restoration. 

 

Last, but not least, you leave the warehouse and head 

for the living quarters where Jewell puts on the 

coffee pot.  This, of course, is where the restorations 

are planned out in full detail. 

From The Brass Nuts, January 1964 

Stolen from the official 

Newsletter of the San 

Diego Group of the 

HCCA. 

Caption reads:  “The 

meeting of the 

Horseless Carriage 

Club will now come to 

order.” 

1964 
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Fashion Page 
 

 

 

 

 

Get a load of these bathing suits from the 1920s.  Some look as though they are 

made from wool...especially the four suits on the left.  The bathing caps are quite 

amusing.  It’s a wonder these pretty ladies didn’t drown in that heavy garb.  What’s 

with the socks?!  Perhaps early-day sun block?  Even though these suits cover up 

their bodies, some are quite revealing...don’t you think?  Ed. 
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JULY BIRTHDAYS 

03  Jerry Catchot 

12  Ralph Brown 

19  Joe Ticer 

22  Jennifer Roberts 

24  Edna Mitchell 

28  Felicity Davis 

29  Fran Sherman 

 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

07  Archie Wright 

16  Blanche Gordon 

28  Jim Ryan 

 

 
 

 

 

 

JULY ANNIVERSARIES 

05  Jerry and Joan Catchot 

06  Warren and Donna Berg 

10  Thomas and Cathleen Roush 

12  Gordon and Carolyn McGregor 

17 George and Diane Sherman  

 

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES 

05  Tony and Orene Savio 

14  Ralph and Beckie Brown 

20  Bill and Jan Charpier, Jr. 

 

 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 

AND  BEST WISHES 

FROM ALL OF US IN 

THE  

NCRG-HCCA. 

HONORING OUR VETERANS 

 

Let’s honor our veterans in our November 2016 

newsletter.  Veterans Day is November 11 and 

several club members thought it would be fitting to 

formally honor you and/or your family members 

who served or are serving in the armed forces. 

 

If you would complete the information below and 

send this to your editor by October 1, 2016, I would 

appreciate it.  I would appreciate copies of photos 

rather than be responsible for holding on to your 

precious original family photos. 

 

Veteran’s Name:__________________________ 

 

If not you, relationship to you: _______________  

 

War/Wars:________________________________ 

 

Branch of Service:__________________________ 

 

Rank:____________________________________ 

 

Time served:______________________________ 

 

Special Medals:____________________________ 

 

Anything else you would like to add: 

__________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________ 
 

Return to Sue Hill, Editor, The Brass Nuts, 5232 

Lakefair Court, Orangevale CA 95662 or by email to 

ehill2@att.net 
 

Remember to send copies of photo(s). 
 

Thank you! 
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Northern California 

Regional Group of the 

Horseless Carriage Club of 

America 

General Meeting Minutes 

Stephanie Mozell, Secretary 

June 16, 2016 

 

Call to order:  7:08 p.m. 

 

Guests:   Lee Webb from Bakersfield  (Bill 

Charpier’s friend) and Maya Beneli (Matt Ryan’s 

friend) 

 

Roll call of Board Members:  Bill Charpier, Jan 

Charpier (absent), Garry Gunderson (absent), Sue 

Hill, Bob Hopkins, Jr., Mike Huff, Gordon 

McGregor, Stephanie Mozell, Cat Roush (absent), 

and, Frank Squire. 

 

Reading of General Meeting Minutes, May 19, 

2016.   Motion to approve as printed in The Brass 

Nuts.  Moved:  Gordon McGregor; Seconded:  Joan 

Catchot; motion carried. 

 

Commendations: 

-Thanks to Garry Gunderson for scheduling another 

great presentation at the Bolt Tool Museum 

-Thanks to Warren Berg for the Rio Linda Farm 

Days celebration 

-Thanks to David and Patricia Pava for the 

wonderful joint tour in the Mother Lode Country of 

California 

-Thanks to Lew Dobbins for heading up the Classics, 

Cats and Cabernet celebration at FieldHaven 

-Thanks to Alicia and Kevin Pharis and Cat and 

Thomas Roush for tonight’s refreshments 

-Thanks to Sue Hill for filling in as secretary for the 

June meeting. 

 

Treasurer's Report:  Jan Charpier 

- Bill reported for Jan Charpier that we are solvent.  

- Certificate of Insurance for the meeting room has 

been received 

 

Communications:  

-Thank you letters have been sent to those allowing 

us to view the private collection in Southern 

California 

 

New Business: None  

 

Unfinished Business:  None  

 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Tour and Safety – Bob Hopkins 

June 18 – Classic Cars:  Packard in the 1930s, Bolt 

Tool Museum, Garry Gunderson, presenter 

June 25 – Red, White and Blue Parade, Terry 

Malone   Parade starts at 9:00 AM 

July 16 – Early Day Engines, Bolt Tool Museum, 

Dick Watson, presenter 

July 21-24 – Ryan Ramble, Packwood WA – The 

Ryan Family 

August 6 – Griffith Quarry Museum and Park, Mike 

Huff. Details will be coming soon. 

August 20 – Vintage Tractors, Bolt Tool Museum, 

Rod Hiskens, presenter 

September – Volunteer needed! 

October 9 – Lincoln Highway Celebration in Rancho 

Cordova – Frank Squire will recheck details. 

November 6 – Gymkhana 

December 18 – Christmas Light Tour 

 

Swap Meet—Kathy Ryan   No report available. 

 

Education—Garry Gunderson and Frank Squire    

Frank will be presenting at Del Dayo Discovery Club 

in Rancho Cordova 

 

Editor:  Sue Hill  

President’s message, meeting minutes, flyers and 

stories due to Editor by June 26 

 

Webmaster:  Thomas Roush stated that we had 

2,300 hits for the month. 

 

Sunshine Report:  Stephanie Mozell 

A sympathy card was sent to the family of George 

Marks. Sue Hill talked about George Marks’ 

contributions to our club even though he wasn’t a 

member.  

 

Membership:  Kathy Ryan   No report available 

 

History and Publicity:  Sandy Maye 

The club meeting notice was published in The Bee    

 

June Display:  No display 
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Meeting Minutes Cont’d. 

 

July Display:  We tried to get Helen Hopkins to 

display her button hooks and show us how they 

work; however, she will be on the Ryan Ramble 

when we have our next meeting.   

 

Good of the Order: 

-Terry Malone’s band, The Retronauts will be 

playing at Gingers on June 18th.  There also is a car 

show sponsored by the Sacramento Mustang club in 

the morning of the 18th.  

-Lew Dobbins is organizing the South Lake Tahoe 

Classic boat show on July 29th and 30th.  The theme 

is vintage race boats. 

 

 Meeting Adjourned: Garry Gunderson made the 

motion to adjourn; seconded by Mike Huff.  Meeting  

adjourned at 7:37pm. 

ATTORNEY: This myasthenia gravis, does it affect 

your memory at all? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

ATTORNEY: And in what ways does it affect your 

memory? 

WITNESS: I forget. 

ATTORNEY: You forget? Can you give us an 

example of something you forgot? 

~ ~ ~ 

ATTORNEY: Now doctor, isn't it true that when a 

person dies in his sleep, he doesn't know about it 

until the next morning? 

WITNESS: Did you actually pass the bar exam? 

~ ~ ~ 

ATTORNEY: The youngest son, the 20-year-old, 

how old is he? 

WITNESS: He's 20, much like your IQ. 

~ ~ ~ 

ATTORNEY: She had three children, right? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

ATTORNEY: How many were boys? 

WITNESS: None. 

ATTORNEY: Were there any girls? 

WITNESS: Your Honor, I think I need a different 

attorney. Can I get a new attorney? 

~ ~ ~ 

ATTORNEY: How was your first marriage 

terminated? 

WITNESS: By death. 

ATTORNEY: And by whose death was it 

terminated? 

WITNESS: Take a guess. 

~ ~ ~ 

ATTORNEY: Can you describe the individual? 

WITNESS: He was about medium height and had a 

beard 

ATTORNEY: Was this a male or a female? 

WITNESS: Unless the Circus was in town I'm going 

with male. 

~ ~ ~ 

ATTORNEY: Doctor, how many of your autopsies 

have you performed on dead people? 

WITNESS: All of them. The live ones put up too 

much of a fight. 

~ ~ ~ 

ATTORNEY: Do you recall the time that you 

examined the body? 

WITNESS: The autopsy started around 8:30 PM 

ATTORNEY: And Mr. Denton was dead at the 

time? 

WITNESS: If not, he was by the time I finished. 

How Do Court Reporters Keep Straight Faces? 
 

These are from a book called Disorder in the Courts 

and are things people actually said in court, word for 

word, taken down and published by court reporters 

that had the torment of staying calm while the 

exchanges were taking place. 

 

ATTORNEY: What was the first thing your husband 

said to you that morning? 

WITNESS: He said, 'Where am I, Cathy?' 

ATTORNEY: And why did that upset you? 

WITNESS: My name is Susan! 

~ ~ ~ 

ATTORNEY: What gear were you in at the moment 

of the impact? 

WITNESS: Gucci sweats and Reeboks. 

~ ~ ~ 

ATTORNEY: What is your date of birth? 

WITNESS: July 18th. 

ATTORNEY: What year? 

WITNESS: Every year. 

~ ~ ~ 

ATTORNEY: How old is your son, the one living 

with you? 

WITNESS: Thirty-eight or thirty-five, I can't 

remember which. 

ATTORNEY: How long has he lived with you? 

WITNESS: Forty-five years. 
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REMINDERS… 

 

July 9     NCRG Board Meeting at Sue 

Hill’s home, 7:00 p.m. 

 

July 16   Early Engines: Unusual 

Ignition Systems, Bolt Tool Museum 

 

July 21   General Meeting 

 

July 21-24   Ryan Ramble, Packwood 

WA 

 

August 31  Deadline to sign up for the 

Lincoln Highway Celebration Cruise.  

Note:  Only 100 cars get to 

participate, so sign up NOW to 

ensure you will be able to attend. 
 

October 1  Deadline to get your 

Veterans Day recognition information 

to your newsletter editor.   
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MORE FUN STUFF… 

 

An older woman gets pulled over for speeding… 
 

Older Woman:  Is there a problem, Officer?   

Traffic Cop:  Yes ma'am, I'm afraid you were 

speeding. 

  

Older  Woman:  Oh, I see. 

Traffic Cop:  Can I see your license please? 

  

Older  Woman:  Well, I would give it to you but I 

don't have one.   

Traffic Cop:  Don't have one? 

  

Older  Woman:  No. I lost it 4 years ago for drunk 

driving.   

Traffic Cop:  I see...Can I see your vehicle 

registration papers please.  

  

Older  Woman:  I can't do that.  

Traffic Cop:  Why not?  

 

Older  Woman:  I stole this car.  

Traffic Cop:  Stole it? 

  

Older  Woman:  Yes, and I killed and hacked up the 

owner.    

Traffic Cop:  You what!? 

Older  Woman:  His body parts are in plastic bags in 

the trunk if you want to see. 

  

The traffic cop looks at the woman and slowly backs 

away to his car while calling for back up.   

Within minutes five police cars circle the car. A 

senior officer slowly approaches the car, clasping his 

half drawn gun.  

  

Officer  2:  Ma'am, could you step out of your 

vehicle please! The woman steps out of her vehicle.   

Older  woman:  Is there a problem sir? 

 

Officer  2:  My colleague here tells me that you have 

stolen this car and murdered the owner.  

Older  Woman:  Murdered the owner? Are you 

serious?! 

  

Officer  2:  Yes, could you please open the trunk of 

your car, please.  

The woman opens the trunk, revealing nothing but an 

empty trunk.  

  

Officer  2:  Is this your car, ma'am?  

Older  Woman:  Yes, here are the registration 

papers. The traffic cop is quite stunned.  

  

Officer  2:  My colleague claims that you do not have 

a driving license.  

The woman digs into her handbag and pulls out a 

clutch purse and hands it to the officer. 

  

The officer examines the license quizzically.   

Officer  2:  Thank you ma'am, but I am puzzled, as I 

was told by my officer here that you didn't have 

a  license, that you stole this car, and that you 

murdered and hacked up the owner! 

  

Older Woman:  Bet the lying s.o.b told you I was 

speeding, too.  

 
Thanks to Jan Charpier for this gem...sent to her by her brother. 
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Business card size advertisements accepted for this newsletter...$25.00 per year.  Send business card 

information to the Editor of the Brass Nuts.  Club members can advertise for sale and wanted items for free.  

Send your information to the Editor of the Brass Nuts. 

5/31/17 

1-31-2017 

4-30-17 

10-31-2016 



THE BRASS NUTS 

 

Sue Hill, Editor 
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